undivided.io

Get the support you deserve!
Little Hands is partnering with Undivided, a service helping families navigate
everything from complicated insurance benefits questions to how to apply for Regional
Center to creating a stronger IEP. Undivided pairs families with seasoned ‘Navigators’
who have experience in the areas you need help with. They are committed to assisting
families in getting fast answers to the unique challenges you face every day.
IEP / School Specialists
We’ll prepare you for your IEP or 504 whether it’s the
first one, an annual update, or an emergency IEP.

Scan the
QR code to
initiate a FREE
Kickstart with
a Navigator

Insurance Services
Let us file your claims, help you maximize your benefits,
or assist you with a denial.
Government Benefits
Take the guesswork out of accessing Regional Center
services, Medi-Cal benefits, the IHSS program, and more.
Research Services
Our team creates personalized reports: from school
searches to specialty providers to classes & activities
within minutes of your house. You dream it, we’ll find it.

The Albers Family
Partnering with Navigator
Kelly since 2020

Partner with an Undivided Navigator!
Every Undivided Navigator has years of experience supporting families
raising kids with disabilities or parenting their own.
“Thank you so much! Working
with you has made me feel like
I’m finally staying up on all this
insurance stuff!”
—Sandra A.

“Undivided has been the
biggest blessing. My current
IEP process has been the most
robust so far but it’s also been
the least stressful.”

“Thank you your IHSS help and
advice. Without your help it
would have not been possible.
You have made a huge
difference in our lives.”

—Leeza W

—Maria R

About Undivided

Undivided is a support system for families raising kids with disabilities. While there are various programs,
providers, and benefits available to families, they can be difficult to coordinate and put into place. We
provide the glue that binds these programs and benefits together. We do this by layering in our unique
software (both mobile and web) that allows you to digitize, organize, and share your paperwork, and
through curated content and weekly live events with experts on the topics that matter most to our
families. We also offer 1:1 support from Undivided parent Navigators. It’s our mission to help every family feel
supported, heard, and empowered.
membership@undivided.io
(415) 484-8497
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